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LoviFlex®
GSE Terminations 

•  Lifespan extension of 
existing assets

•  Maintenance-free:  
no refilling necessary

•  Safe for the installer:  
no oil-heating

LoviFlex® GSE terminations offer a reliable, 
sustainable and maintenance-free solution for 
the installation of PILC connections in medium 
voltage substations.

The installation-friendly construction 
guarantees a robust and safe termination.  
Due to the use of LoviSil® liquid silicone 
technology, the termination can be installed 
safely without oil.
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We connect your power

Robust, reliable and sustainable
The LoviFlex® termination is made of a strong housing made 
of ABS and silicone rubber. The termination is filled with 
LoviSil®, a liquid silicone that guarantees perfect electrical 
insulation.

LoviSil® migrates with the cable grease and thus prevents the 
paper cable from drying out. In addition, the LoviSil® in the 
termination is hardened after 2-3 weeks, making it 
unnecessary to refill afterwards. 

Simple and safe installation
The use of LoviSil® makes the installation much safer and the 
installation time considerably shorter. Heating oil and waiting 
times for cooling are a thing of the past. The two-part 
construction ensures that the LoviFlex® termination can also 
be mounted in tight spaces with ease.

The connection and housing are realized in just a few steps. 
The flexible sleeve makes it easy for the jointer to size and 
the parts are fastened without bolts. After that, the 
termination can be filled immediately, without heating or 
waiting times.

The Lovink Enertech brand is syno ny mous 
with intelligent, innovative and cost 
effective solutions, which we design, 
engineer and test from start to finish. 
With our own production facilities we 
supply reliable cable accessories that 
comply with all possible requirements, 
now and in the future. Besides that, our 
desire is to offer you additional support 
with specialised advice and guidance. So 
we are both contri buting to reliable 
electricity systems.

The best connections are made together

Type test
The LoviFlex® GSE termination has been successfully tested 
according to HD 629 / EN 61442.
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